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Finite element analyses of the interaction of a pair of shield tunnels 

Element d’analyse finie de I’interaction d’une paire de tunnels realises par le creusement en bouclier

H.Akagi -  W aseda University, Tokyo, Japan 

K. Komiya -  C hiba Institute  o f Technology, Japan

A B STR A C T: T h is p ap er in troduces a  num erical sim ulation  procedure for use w ith th e  shield tunnelling  problem s and com pares the  

sim ulation  resu lts w ith  field m easurem ents for soft clay ground. T he shield m achine advance is sim ulated  num erically  by adopting  

excavation elem ents an d  repetitively  rearrang ing  th e  three-dim ensional finite elem ent m esh used in th e  sim ulation . D eform ation 

of soft clay g round  and  th e  effective stress behaviour as th e  shield m achine advances un d er actu al hydraulic  jacking forces are 

m odelled successfully by th e  new procedure. As an exam ple, th e  application  of th is p rocedure  to  th e  tw in shield tunnelling  problem  

is described.

R ESUM E: Ce p ap ier in tro d u it une sim ulation  num erique pour le problem e du  tunnel de rem p art e t com pare  les re 'su ltat de sim

u lation  avec le m esurage du  cham p des constructions. L ’avance p o u r la m achine rem p art est sim ulee num eriquem ent en ad op tan t 

des elem ent d ’excavation e t en rearran g ean t de fa jo n  repetitive  la m aille trid im ensionnel utilisee dans la sim ulation . Le nouveau 

procede calcule une deform ation  des argile te rre  e t la  conduite  des pression efficaees pen d an t que la m achine rem p art avance sous 

l’effect de forces hydrau liques qui son t m odelises, avec succes, pa r la nouvelle me'thode. P our d o nner un exem ple, l ’application  de 

ce tte  m ethode  au  problem e d ’une paire  de tunnels de rem p art est decrite.

1 IN T R O D U C T IO N

Over th e  last th ree  decades, shield tunnelling  has becom e one of 

th e  m ost im p o rtan t procedures used in the  construction  of u r

ban tunnel stru c tu res . In u rban  areas, it is essential to  pro tect 

pre-existing  s tru c tu re s  and underground  conduits from  dam age 

during shield tunnelling . To accom plish this, it is necessary to 

pred ict th e  influence of tunnelling  on neighbouring struc tu res. 

P red ictions of g round stress and deform ation behaviour during  

shield tunnelling  have recently  been carried ou t by num erical 

analysis based on th e  finite elem ent m ethod.

Further, where a pa ir of shield tunnels are constructed , a sec

ond tunnel is often excavated  in parallel w ith th e  pre-existing 

first tunnel. T h e  clearance betw een parallel tunnels has been 

reduced below 0.5-D (D: D iam eter of tunnel). U nder this s it

uation , it is essential to  evaluate  the  ea rth  pressure acting  on 

th e  tunnels for b e tte r  prediction.

However, the  finite elem ent m ethod  generally used in shield 

tunnel design practice  has been found to be too sim ple to m odel 

th e  ac tu a l processes of shield tunnelling . In particu lar, there  

have been m any problem s with finite elem ent sim ulations of 

continuous excavation a t the cu tting  face and of th e  tunnelling  

m achine advancem ent processes.

T his paper describes a new finite elem ent technique, which 

takes the  construction  processes of shield tunnelling  into ac

count. T he num erical analysis results using this technique are 

first d em o n stra ted  to show the  effectiveness of the technique. 

Finally, sim ulation  of the  constructing  twin shield tunnels is 

presented  to  show th e  changes in e a rth  pressure acting on the  

tunnels a t th e  tim e of construction .

2 SO IL-W A TER  C O U PL E D  F IN IT E  E LEM EN T 

M O D ELLIN G  O F  SH IELD TU N N ELLIN G

Shield tunnelling  causes ex trem e d istu rbances in the  soil ad 

jacen t to  th e  cu ttin g  head during excavation. Excavation ele- F igure 1 depicts th e  sequential behaviour of the  finite ele

m ents are defined in front of th e  cu ttin g  head as a  proposed m en t m odel as excavation is carried ou t by the  cu ttin g  head 

m ethod of representing  th e  area  of ground being d istu rb ed  by and th e  tunnelling  m achine advances. T he shaded elem ents 

the excavation. in F ig .l represent th e  excavation elem ents. Since these are

(a) Ini t i al  (t=t)

(b)Deformation (t=t+dt) Elements
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Figure 1. A dvancem ent of the  shield m achine sim ulated by the  

excavation elem ents.
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greatly disturbed, their rigidity is small. Jacking forces act on 

the nodal points at the tail ends of shield machine at reference 

time t in F ig.1(a). The values of these forces were obtained  

from field measurements of hydraulic jack pressure. The exca

vation elements and other elements within the ground adjacent 

to the shield machine deform simultaneously under undrained 

or partly drained conditions due to these forces during time 

period dt, as shown in Fig.1(b). Since the rigidity of elements 

within the shield machine itself is much greater than those of 

other elem ents, deformation of the shield machine elements can 

be neglected.

After com puting the displacements and stresses in the mesh 

arrangement shown in Fig.1(b), the finite element meshes are 

then rearranged as shown in Fig. 1(c) with the correct stress and 

displacement fields to bring the geometric shape and size of the 

excavation element back to the original shown in Fig.1(a).

By repeating the procedure followed in F ig .l, the advance

ment of a shield machine and the associated changes in the 

stress-strain fields can be reproduced numerically using the fi

nite element method.

Excavation and advancement cause large-magnitude deforma

tions of the excavation elements in the direction of the force. 

Mesh rearrangement is necessary to avoid excessive deforma

tion of the mesh. It is possible to introduce into the calcu

lation, factors to account for the various practical execution 

procedures such as the clay slurry and water pressure acting 

on the cutting face in a slurry-type shield machine.

To sim ulate the pore water and soil interaction in the satu

rated ground, it is necessary to introduce into the analysis the 

coupling between deformation of the soil skeleton and move

ment of pore water. The finite element method can be used 

to incorporate this into the stress-deformation analysis of the 

saturated soil-water system . The effective stress change in a 

finite element is obtained from the diplacement vector at the 

nodal points constituting that element. When the model is re

arranged, a correct effective stress field can be obtained from 

the displacement vector of the rearranged nodal points. The 

m ethod used to obtain correct values of effective stress and pore 

water pressure in the rearranged finite element mesh within 

the ground is described in the recent publication (Akagi and 

Komiya, 1996).

3 THREE-DIM ENSIONAL ELASTO-PLASTIC FINITE  

ELEM ENT SIMULATION OF SHIELD TUNNELLING

During shield tunnelling, the position and movement of the 

shield machine is controlled by means of hydraulic jacks fit

ted behind it. Consequently, the orientation and direction 

of movement of the shield machine can vary in three direc

tions; that is, the pitching and yawing motion of the shield 

machine can be complicated. Moreover, complex boundary 

conditions exist, particularly when shield tunnelling in urban 

areas, since the clearance between the tunnel and pre-existing 

underground structures is frequently very small. Accordingly, 

the three-dimensional effects of shield tunnelling on the neigh

bouring environment must be considered if rational design of 

shield tunnelling is to be achieved.

In this section, a three-dimensional finite element analysis 

was carried out, taking account of the excavation procedures 

used in practical shield tunnel work and making use of the 

m ethod described in the previous section. A practical example 

is adopted here: shield tunnelling with balanced earth pres

sure in the deep alluvial clay deposits found in the suburbs of 

Tokyo. The overburden depth is 32.8 m.

3.1 O utline o f analysis

An ideal elastic constitutive equation, Hooke’s law, was used 

for both shield machine elements and excavation elements. An 

elasto-plastic constitutive equation, the inviscid Sekiguchi-Ohta 

model, was used for the clay (O hta and Sekiguchi, 1979). Shield 

machine propulsion was numerically simulated by applying forces

5 0 m \

F igure  2. F in ite  elem ent m odel used in th e  shield tunnelling  

sim ulation .

to the tail of the machine of a magnitude actually used to drive 

a shield machine. The three-dimensional finite element mesh 

is shown in F ig.2. The finite elements are the eight-noded  

isoparametric elements. The diameter of the shield machine is 

3.737m  and its length is 5.67m. The initial y-coordinate of the 

tail of the machine was arranged to be 2m in Fig.2 and the 

shield machine was driven forward in the positive y-axis direc

tion. Excavation elements were placed in front of the shield 

machine; they had a thickness of 20 cm. The air bubble pres

sure used in the actual construction was applied within the 

excavation elements.

The input material parameters for clay were obtained on the 

basis of the standard geotechnical tests on undisturbed sam

ples at various depths. The value of the compression index, A, 

for the clay was 0.320, the swelling index, k , was 0.054, and 

the critical state parameter, M ,  was 1.05. The range of the 

initial void ratio, e0, for the clay was from 1.65 to 1.73 depen

dent on the depth. Any needed parameters which could not 

be obtained from these tests were calculated using the method 

suggested by Iizuka(1988).

Since the excavation elements represent the volume disturbed 

by cutting and slurry mixing in front of the cutting face, the 

material properties of the excavation elements were difficult 

to obtain from experimental procedures. The excavation ele

ments were assumed to be elastic with an elastic modulus as 

determined below. In this analysis, the excavated volume of 

soil, i.e., the amount by which the machine advances at each 

jacking, is governed by the volume change and shear distortion 

of the excavation elements. Thus, the elastic modulus of the 

excavation elements was extremely- important. A preliminary 

analysis was carried out by trial and error numerical simula

tions of excavation. An elastic modulus for each excavation 

element was obtained such that the shield advancement was 

equal to that in the field. The value of Young’s modulus ob

tained in this preliminary analysis was 138.3(kN /m 2) and the 

Poisson’s ratio v  of the excavation elements was equal to 0.100.
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3.2 Stress-deform ation  analysis o f  soft clay during shield tu n 

nelling

In this section, the  finite elem ent sim ulation results of the 

stress-deform ation  behaviour of the soft clay during shield tu n 

nelling are dem onstra ted .

Figures 3(a) and (b) ind icate  the  deform ation behaviour of 

soft clay due to the  occurrence of tail void behind th e  shield 

m achine ob tained  a t th e  points in the  ground initially  1 m 

above th e  crown of th e  shield m achine. T he three-dim ensional 

view of the  se ttlem en t trough  w ithin th e  ground is shown in 

Fig .3(a). T h e  geom etrical shape of the  trough is sim ilar to the  

field observation  (Peck, 1969). F igure 3(b) depicts a horizontal 

view of the d istrib u tio n  of the  vertical displacem ent obtained 

a t th e  sam e situation  as above. Vertical se ttlem en t due to the 

occurrence of tail void behind the  tail of th e  shield m achine 

am ounts to  6 m m  and th is value is alm ost the  sam e as the  field 

m easurem ent. T he upheaval of th e  soft clay in front of the 

shield m achine face is ob tained  due to  th e  advancem ent of the  

m achine in th e  y-direction . Since th e  m achine is driven in the  

left direction , th e  upheaval of soft clay is ex tended in th e  sam e 

direction.

T h e  effective stress p a th s in th e  soft clay around the  shield 

m achine during  its advancem ent are shown in Fig.4. E ight el

em ents in th e  vicinity of th e  circum ferential face of shield m a

chine are  selected and the  variations of m ean effective stress p' 

and \ / 2 J l  of each elem ent are p lo tted  th roughou t the  m achine 

advancem ent. T h e  in itial K 0 line, the  critical s ta te  line and 

th e  curren t yield surface are also p lo tted  in th e  figures. T he 

elem ents designated  by solid circles a round the  crown of shield 

m achine are unloaded by th e  stress release during  th e  m achine 

advancem ent and the  effective stress sta tes  move w ithin the 

curren t yield sufaces. T he elem ents designated  by open circles 

below th e  invert of th e  m achine are  loaded by the  weight of the 

m achine and  th e  jack  operation . M ost of their current yield su

faces are enlarged from  their in itial yield surfaces.

4 A P PL IC A T IO N  T O  T W IN  SHIELD TU N N ELLIN G

In th is section, th e  new procedure  was applied to  the  twin 

shield tunnelling  problem s. T h e  inpu t param eters for ground 

conditions and th e  inpu t d a ta  for th e  loads acting  on the  ta il of 

th e  shield m achine were th e  sam e as in th e  previous calculation. 

A pre-existing  first tunnel of the  sam e d iam eter(D = 3.737m ) as 

the  second tu n n el was assum ed to be located  a t a  d istance of

0.5-D.

Figure 5 shows th e  tim e-dependent variation in earth  pressure 

change ra tio  ( =  (pressure ch an g e)/(in itia l pressure)) acting on 

th e  first tunnel ob ta ined  a t its springline and a t th e  crown. F ig

ure 6 gives th e  field m easured  e a rth  pressure variations during 

th e  excavation of th e  second shield tunnel under sim ilar soil 

and geom etrical b o undary  conditions (Horichi et al., 1990). 

A rem arkable increase in ea rth  pressure a t the  springline was 

observed in the  field, and sim ilar calculation  results are ob

tained in F ig .5. A gradual decrease in earth  pressure a t the 

crown was m easured  and th is is sim ilar to the  num erical calcu

lation  results shown in F ig .5. Table 1 com pares th e  values of 

earth  pressure ob tained  from field m easurem ent records with 

the  num erical sim ulation results. Since the  overburden in the 

calculation  case is m uch greater th an  th a t  in th e  field, th e  ab 

solute values of earth  pressure in th e  finite elem ent calculation 

are different. However, as a  ra tio , the  values of earth  pressure 

change (R  and R 1) are alm ost the  sam e as th e  field m easure

m ents.

5 CON CLU SION S

This paper in troduces a  new finite elem ent technique to  sim 

ulate construction  processes of shield tunnelling. Excavation 

elem ents are proposed for th e  a rea  in front of th e  cu ttin g  face. 

These represent the  soil d istu rb ed  by cu tting . A repetitive  rear

rangem ent of th e  finite elem ent mesh is used in th e  calculation. 

A stress-deform ation  analysis of clay ground during shield tun-

f  10 
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Figure  3. D eform ation  behaviour of soft clay due to  the  

occurrence of a  tail void.

D isplacem ent (mm)

Figure 4. Effective stress p a th s of soft clay during shield 

m achine advancem ent.
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Table 1. Comparison of earth pressure changes during twin shield tunnelling.

Legend Measured at 1 Calculated at 1 Measured at 2 Calculated at 2

Initial Value p0(kN /m 2) 220 520 180 490

Face Arrival p i(k N /m 2) 300 675 165 520

Ratio R  = (j>i -  Po)/po 0.36 0.30 -0.08 0.06

Tail Passing p2 (kN /m 2) 205 484 150 435

Ratio R ‘ = (p2 -  Po)/Po -0.07 -0.07 -0.17 -0.11

Elapsed Time (d)

Figure 5. Tim e dependent variation in earth pressure.

t  t  

Face  T a il 

A r r iv a l P a s s ing

D istan ce  from  Shield Face X  (m )

Figure 6. Field earth pressure variations.

tunnel during shield machine advance is successfully 

simulated by the proposed finite element simulation 

procedure.
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nelling was carried out using this finite element m ethod, taking 

into acount the actual construction process. The results were 

compared with field measurements. An example dem onstrat

ing the application of the proposed procedure to the twin shield 

tunnelling problem was shown. From a comparison between 

the finite element calculation results and field measurements, 

it can be concluded that:

(1) Advancement of the shield machine can successfully be 

simulated using the excavation elements and the repetitive 

mesh rearrangement proposed here.

(2) Three-dimensional finite element simulation results for 

vertical ground displacement profile and effective stress 

paths of soft clay are obtained and coincide with the field 

observations.

(3) The changing earth pressure acting on the pre-existing
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